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Song Machine Inside The Hit
We interviewed hit DJ and music producer Alan Walker, and spent some time mixing things up with his special edition laptop (a collaboration with Asus) and its fun, unique music-mixer accessory.
Be the DJ! Hands On With the Asus ROG Zephyrus G14 Alan Walker Laptop
The Police recorded two albums at George Martin’s studio paradise, Stewart Copeland syncs the tracks. Gracie Otto’s documentary Under the Volcano tells the story of a rock star paradise which became a ...
Stewart Copeland on How The Police Found Synchronicity Under the Volcano
With a new EP and more high-profile team-ups, Blackbear talks about hopping around the different sides of popular music.
Inside the World of Blackbear, Who Likes Being Everywhere At Once
This version of ‘Heart of Glass’, from the album Parallel Lines, is still an undeniable floor-filler regarded as one of the best songs of the 1970s. However, this incarnation of the Blondie classic ...
Inside the disco version of Blondie’s ‘Heart of Glass’
R.E.M. produced quite a bit of music across their 31-year career: 15 studio albums, a rarities compilation and an EP, along with multiple live LPs, soundtrack cuts and hits sets. While the Athens, Ga.
Underrated R.E.M.: The Most Overlooked Songs From Every LP
DJ edits of hit songs are everywhere ... They’re too big of a machine. When we came in, we were able to fix that.” So, what were DJs playing all this time? Where were they getting their ...
The Music Industry Has Neglected Its DJs. New Tech Will Change the Game
From his first time in the studio with Amy Winehouse to discovering autotune, Ronson tells Vogue about the charming backstory to his new Apple TV+ show.
Mark Ronson’s Watch the Sound Is a Delightfully Geeky Window Into the Pop Machine
After two decades of bombast, The Killers' contemplative concept album sees Brandon Flowers reconnect with his roots ...
The Killers – ‘Pressure Machine’ review: a fascinating, character-driven homecoming
No. 26 - Cole Swindell - “Single Saturday Night” One of a handful of new top 40 hits on this week’s Hot 100, Cole Swindell collects his third appearance inside ... song, but Big Red Machine ...
Taylor Swift, Drake, Aaron Lewis And Dan + Shay: 5 Songs Making Moves On The Hot 100
How did a rock n' roll pioneer become a gun-crazy recluse capable of murder? In 2003, in the time between the death of Lana Clarkson and his first trial for her death, the seminal producer sat down ...
Inside the Undoing of Phil Spector
It’s the ultimate pub quiz question: who sang the 1980s hit ... song, I’ve Never Been to Me’,” she chuckles. “I still have a lot to say. I’ve got an ocean of things inside my soul ...
Charlene: ‘That one song was such an incredible feat. I loved it’
Rage Against the Machine guitarist Tom Morello released a cover of AC/DC’s 1979 hit “Highway to Hell ... bringing this legendary song into the future,” said Morello in a statement.
Tom Morello Recruits Bruce Springsteen, Eddie Vedder for Cover of AC/DC’s “Highway to Hell”
And speaking of that app and virality, Reba also explained how she happened to become an unlikely queen of that format, with her 2001 song “I’m a Survivor” having become a chart hit anew ...
Reba on Resurrecting Her Classics With ‘Revived Remixed Revisited’ Boxed Set, Dolly, Dave Cobb and Recovering From Covid (EXCLUSIVE)
After Royal scored his hit, he went out on the road. He didn't have a full band but relied on Weller to recruit musicians at each tour stop and teach them the songs. I prefer South's version to ...
OPINION | CRITICAL MASS: 'Southern Soul' — Williams pays props to Joe South
The Thai actor/singer-songwriter and businessman scores five placements on the tally this time around, with all of them appearing inside ... another hit on the World Digital Song Sales chart ...
Monsta X, Mew Suppasit, Jinyoung, Exo’s D.O. And Hwa Sa: Hits Making Moves On The World Songs Chart
While he never had a mainstream hit in the United States, Mr. Johnson influenced acts including the French electronic duo Daft Punk, who name-checked Mr. Johnson in their 1997 song “Teachers ...
Paul Johnson, DJ and house producer, dies at 50 of covid-19 complications
DJ edits of hit songs are everywhere ... More from Rolling Stone Inside the 24/7 Influencer Competition for a Major Record Deal Is Qobuz Worth It? Here's How the Hi-Fi Music Streamer Compares ...
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